Protein kinase C alpha-mediated chronic signal transduction for immunosenescence.
In CD2/protein kinase C alpha (PKC alpha)-overexpressing human CD2/rabbit PKC alpha transgenic mice, an aging-dependent increase in PKC alpha expression and a decrease in proliferative responsiveness of splenic T cells were promoted. We found that an aging-associated accumulation of CD44(high) CD45RB(low) memory CD4+ T cells in exchange for CD44(low) CD45RB(high) naive CD4+ T cells was promoted in transgenic mice. A disequilibrium between Ag-dependent generation and subsequent elimination of memory T cells in these mice was shown to underlie this phenomenon. When stimulated with Ag, the PKC alpha transgenic mice responded poorly regarding Ab production and produced cytokines biased for high IFN-gamma/IL-12 and low IL-4/IL-10 levels. These results prove, for the first time, a causal role for chronic signal transduction through PKC alpha in aging-associated immunodysfunction and provide the first animal model for genetically promoted immunosenescence.